
 
 

    

 
City of Toronto Launches C40's Women4Climate Mentorship Programme to 
Support the Next Generation of Women Climate Leaders  

 
 
News Release         June 2, 2020 
 
 
On Friday, June 5, World Environment Day, Councillor Jennifer McKelvie (Ward 25 
Scarborough-Rouge Park) and Chief Financial Officer, Heather Taylor are pleased to launch the 
Toronto edition of C40's international Women4Climate Mentorship Programme 
(Women4ClimateTO), locally presented by RBC and supported by EY. Toronto will join Montreal 
and Vancouver as the third Canadian City to participate in this programme, which aims to 
encourage and inspire women's leadership in responding to climate change. 
 
The C40 Women4Climate Mentorship Programme matches committed mentors from local 

government, the business sector, international organizations and social agencies, with emerging 

women leaders. Mentors share their knowledge and experiences, supporting the mentees in 

becoming powerful advocates in addressing climate change. 

Over seven months, Women4ClimateTO will engage 12 women who live and/or work/attend 

school in the City of Toronto, providing them with a programme that combines mentorship, 

networking, collaborative learning opportunities and a pitch competition that will award $20,000 

for professional and idea development. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the programme will 

begin virtually and progress to in-person activities, if permitted.   

 

Women4ClimateTO will build upon the City of Toronto's commitment to fight climate change, as 

participants will work on self-initiated projects that align with TransformTO and the Resilience 

Strategy. Launched in 2017, TransformTO lays out a set of long-term, low-carbon goals to 

reduce local greenhouse gas emissions. The Resilience Strategy sets out a vision, goals, and 

actions to help Toronto survive, adapt and thrive in the face of any challenge, particularly 

climate change. 

 
The launch of Women4ClimateTO will be celebrated with a virtual panel focused on 
"Empowering and Inspiring the Next Generation of Women Climate Leadership in Canada." 
Councillor McKelvie and Heather Taylor will be joined by Councillor Adriane Carr from the City 
of Vancouver and Councillor Laurence Lavigne Lalonde from the City of Montreal, to discuss the 
power of the Women4Climate Programme and the action Canadian Cities are taking to address 
climate change. The panel will be moderated by Andrea Fernández, C40's Director of Climate 
Planning, Finance and Partnerships. 
 
Applications for Women4ClimateTO will be open from June 5 – July 15, 2020. For the 
application or more information, visit www.w4c.org/mentorship, beginning June 5 at 9:00 a.m. 
(EDT). 
 
The Women4ClimateTO launch panel takes place at 1:00 p.m. (EDT) on June 5, 2020 and can 
be viewed live on the City of Toronto's YouTube channel at 
www.youtube.com/user/thecityoftoronto. 

https://www.toronto.ca/services-payments/water-environment/environmentally-friendly-city-initiatives/transformto/
https://www.toronto.ca/services-payments/water-environment/environmentally-friendly-city-initiatives/resilientto/
http://www.w4c.org/mentorship
http://www.youtube.com/user/thecityoftoronto


 
 

    

 
Quotes: 
 
"I am proud to help bring this international initiative to the City of Toronto, joining Vancouver and 

Montreal, in representing Canada in C40's Women4Climate Mentorship Programme. It is 

important that we continue to consider the impacts of climate change, as Toronto embarks on 

the COVID-19 recovery process. In encouraging the next generation of female climate change 

leaders, Women4ClimateTO will help amplify the voices and projects of those who will continue 

to make our City more resilient, well into the future." 

- Councillor Jennifer McKelvie, Scarborough-Rouge Park and the Mayor’s Environment 
and Resilience Champion  

 
 
"Women have become more prominent and influential within the environmental movement than 
ever before and this programme will propel more women in Toronto to become global agents of 
change. An investment in the brainpower of women is an investment in fighting climate change 
in Canada and around the world." 
 

- Heather Taylor, Chief Financial Officer, City of Toronto 

 
 
“The effects of climate change connect us all. The actions we take today can prepare us with 

the solutions needed to protect our shared future. At RBC, we believe climate change is the 

most pervasive issue of our time. That’s why we continue to invest in technology to solve 

environmental challenges, support innovative ideas that move us towards a sustainable 

economy, and through the Women4Climate Mentorship program, help advance the next 

generation of women climate leaders.” 

- Valerie Chort, Vice President, Corporate Citizenship, RBC 

 
 
Environmental Strategies: 
 
TransformTO is Toronto’s ambitious climate action strategy. Unanimously approved by City 
Council in July 2017, TransformTO lays out a set of long-term, low-carbon goals and strategies 
to reduce local greenhouse gas emissions and improve our health, grow our economy, and 
improve social equity. 
 
Toronto’s Resilience Strategy sets out a vision, goals, and actions to help Toronto survive, 
adapt and thrive in the face of any challenge, particularly climate change and growing inequities. 
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